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NG NEWS ‐ For Immediatte Release
Stealth A
Acoustics an
nnounced th
his morning the
t appointm
ment of AVA
AD, North America’s preemier AV
solutions provider, as
a a US distriibutor for Stealth Acousttics invisible speakers an
nd profession
nal grade
amplifieers.

ealth’s LR6Ga full‐range compact
The movve, effective immediately, authorizes AVAD to represent Ste
invisiblee speaker an
nd the B22G
Ga compact invisible su
ubwoofer along with Sttealth’s high
h‐current
SA255 and SA2400 amplifiers,
a
th
hrough their 21 branchess located within the conttinental US.

ny, maintainss a value‐add
ded leadersh
hip role in prroviding AV products
AVAD, aan Ingram Micro compan
to a national base of residential and commeercial integraators who will now bene
efit from the addition
of Stealtth products.

Stealth Acoustics haas received many indusstry accoladees for their patented sp
peaker technologies,
including the 2014 CEA
C Tech Ho
ome Division Mark of Exccellence Awaard and the 2014 SCN In
nfocomm
Installation Award.

“This is a relationsh
hip that makes sense, not
n just for Stealth and
d AVAD, butt for the maany busy
ur LR6G and B22G invisib
ble speakerss quickly and
d reliably fro
om AVAD
integrators who willl now get ou
wski vice prresident at Stealth
S
Acou
ustics. “We chose AVAD
D in part
outlets.”” informed Steve Olszew
becausee they serve a substantial customer base
b
and reccognize the unique
u
valuee of our technologies,
brand an
nd industry relationships
r
s”.

ughes, Direcctor of Vendor Managem
ment and Pu
urchasing at AVAD concu
urs. “We alw
ways look
Hugh Hu
for the best partneers and pro
oducts and this
t
relation
nship adds a respected and award‐winning
ne to our po
ortfolio. Steaalth’s superior sound quality, coup
pled to the powerful
p
invisiblee speaker lin

aesthetic benefits of not seeing speaker grills or boxes, provides excellent revenue growth potential
for our residential and commercial integrator partners.”

“We’re very excited about AVAD dealers having easy access to our LR6G speaker and B22G
subwoofer,” continued Olszewski. “Unlike other invisible offerings, we have developed the sound
reproduction needed to be successful in a broad array of demanding applications. Custom homes,
boardrooms, conference rooms, hotels, hospitals, bars and restaurants are just some examples
where our invisible speakers can effectively replace older‐style visible solutions, without sacrificing
performance.”

Stealth invisible speakers and subwoofers are individually hand‐built in the USA and employ a
patented hybrid combination of traditional cone woofers and directly coupled high‐power tweeters
that energize a specialized impenetrable solid fiberglass material Stealth dubs “Fidelity Glasstm”.
Once mounted to standard wall or ceiling framing the grill‐less flat front of the speaker can be
finished in paint, wallpaper, graphics or wood veneers to blend in seamlessly and invisibly with the
adjoining wall or ceiling. Stealth claims that their technology allows their speakers to perform better
than other invisible solutions or even comparably‐priced visible speakers.

AVAD indicates that they are rapidly ramping up stock of Stealth products in all 21 US branches with
availability to ship to AVAD customers in approximately two weeks.
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